In-Mold Labeled Gallon Containers

Advantages Over Metal:


Super Strong Container



No Metal Clips



High Quality Graphics



Reusable & Recyclable



Plastic Will Not Rust



Works with Metal Detectors



Easy Snap-On Lid



Cost Savings over Tin

Packaging Products Corporation
New Bedford, MA - Miami, FL

Toll Free: #800-225-0484
sales@pkgprod.com
www.pkgprod.com

IML GALLON CONTAINERS FOR SEAFOOD:
Our In-Mold Labeled (IML) Containers provide a
safer, cost-effective alternative to metal cans while
employing eye-catching graphics to make your
brand stand out from the rest.

These containers are 100% recyclable.

PLASTIC vs. METAL
We developed our high-end IML container to eliminate the negative issues
that traditional metal cans have. Our
containers are stronger and more sanitary than metal plus they won’t dent or
rust. They can also be safety checked
with metal detectors.
When you air ship metal gallons you
must use metal safety clips to hold the
lids tight. Metal clips are known to pop
off with pressure and are dangerous
when removed in food prep areas. Our
IML gallons do not require metal clips,
ever.

AVAILABLE OPTIONS:
Our IML Containers are available in gallon and half gallon
sizes. We also offer this with an attached plastic handle.
PRODUCT NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

COUNT

40V702TRAY

Gallon

750 / bale

40WL702VL

Gallon Lid

160 / case

40V60464

Half Gallon

200 / case

40W604L

Half Gallon Lid

200 / case

WHY MAKE THE SWITCH?

ABOUT US:
PPC has been a family-operated leader in
perishable packaging for seafood over 55
years. At PPC we are known for our ability
to develop tailored and innovative packaging solutions while delivering exceptional
service.
Our New Bedford, MA and Miami, FL
warehouses deliver daily along the entire
East Coast, and we export to Canada,
the Caribbean, Latin America, and
South America.

Aside from the safety benefits over metal cans, the
photo-real graphics we are able to achieve on our IML
containers cost less than wrapping a tin can with a
pressure sensitive label, and there are no clips to buy.
Safer, stronger, and more economical, these premium
graphics containers are the very best branded packaging
solution for your fresh scallops, oysters, and clam meat.

Call or Email Us Today! 1-800-225-0484 or sales@pkgprod.com

GREAT Packaging, REAL Service!

